
Corey Perry Fights Robots
 

(Photo by me.)

 Yikes! Almost a week since posting. I’ve been busy and as you
can see from the picture above there’s another Anaheim Ducks
story coming your way.  But, it’s  a good one I think and even
if you’re not a hockey fan, which odds are, you’re probably
not, you might enjoy this.  

On Friday night I slipped on a sequins top and headed down to
the Honda Center for The Anaheim Ducks “Center Ice Disco”
Casino night.  

I’ve never been to any of these “meet the players” type events
(though accosting players in the dinning rooms of chain
restaurants, I’ve done to death), so I was excited to go with
my friend Sara.  Yes, I was there to work–so I had my Flip, my
notepad and my camera–but I also wanted to tell the
notoriously indifferent Corey Perry the following story and
so, while in the V.I.P lounge I did tell him and his sweet
girlfriend the robot story and this is how it went.

Me: “Hi Corey.” (Blah. Blah. Introduction. Blah.)  

Perry: “Hi.”

Me: “My 5-year-old son has that HUGE 6 ft poster of you from
the Kids Club Kit in his room and every night he says he’s not
afraid because he knows you (Corey Perry) will protect him
from the bad guys and monsters.”

Perry: (Forcing half smile.) 

Girlfriend: “That’s so cute!”  

Me:   “Anyways, (deep breath and now talking at breakneck
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speed because I can tell I’m losing him) for Christmas he got
these two robots–Mike and Gib–and we put them up in his room
right under your poster. Then, on Christmas night my son asked
me to move his robots into the laundry room because he was
scared of them and thought they might come to life at night.”

Perry: (Totally and understandably checked out of the
conversation at this point.) 

Girlfriend: “Awww!”

Me: (Relentlessly forging ahead) “So I asked him, ‘What about
Corey Perry? Can’t he take care of them for you? You know,
can’t he fight them off?’ Then my son said without a hitch and
with total confidence, “Corey Perry doesn’t fight robots.”

Girlfriend, Sara and I:  (laugh. laugh. laugh.)

Perry: (Joining back in the conversation for a moment.)

Me: “So, do you?” 

Perry: (With knitted-brow) “Do I what?”

Me: “Do you fight robots?”

Perry: (Smirking) “I’ll fight anyone.”

And that’s why Corey Perry is my favorite hockey player. The
end. 

*****

Here’s my video from the night.
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